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- Poetry Corner
By Jane Penn

Human Race

You're an impertinent curse...
Full of vain glory.
Always worshipping yourself
Never thinking of others.
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shut the small man out.
And then you say: What can he offer me?
I'm God's gift to man, can't you see?
You're an impertinent curse

fully of vain glory.
If we could see the inside of you
oh, what a different story.
The real you

possesses no glory!!
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Elusive One

A million wishes
Each one the same

Arms to hold me

A friend to claim
What is rarer

Than a heart that's alone
Is a lonelier soul
Finding no one at home
Come to me, elusive one
1 need you to be near
All that's wanted is someone
That can be called dear

Nettie McCarrell

"The Master's Calling"

Heed to the master's call,
for he may not call again.
Oh, my sister and my brother,
don't you know that he's your friend?
Awake, Awake! Oh sleeping souls
and receive the gifts he has for you.
^ new mind and heart are waiting
and life everlasting, too.

Jayne Penne

Send year poems to "Poetry Corner," P.O. Box
3154, Winston*Salem, N.C. 27102. We are not
responsible for returning submissions.
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to meet Jackson in a recor- LP were the subjects of a
ding studio where they pro- half-hour Cinemax
ceeded to wax one of "Album Flash" special on
Michael's original composi- May 27, and soon he'll be

tions. featured with Patti Labelle,
I've learned that an Grover Washington Jr. and

agreement's been made Luther Vandross on a

stipulating that, if either "Welcome Home Teddy"
star isn't happy with the video on MTV.
duet, it won't be included A recent operation has
on the LP. But Columbia given Pendergrass new use
Records sees so little chance of his fingers, but, accorofthat that it's already ding to aides, he remains
making plans for a "pretty much a
$300,000 Jagger-Jackson quadriplegic."
music video . which in- And he doesn't intend to
siders figure will end up make any further profescostingat least double that sional plans for now . he
amount.... simply wants to continue

Sidney Poitier auditioned concentrating on his
no less than 2,500 ballet rehabilitation,
dancers in order to select
eight young leads for the
Columbia "Shootout" film
he'll start directing in New ITf'cYork. Based on an original I XL S VJ1
story by Poitier,
"Shootout" wrBtetttht"
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Vf* jPendergrass' return to the I./
limelight two years after the I{^ /
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tragic auto accident that left I / Tllflihim partially paralyzed is I 4
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turning into a media I ''v/
celebration. He has been ISa
featured in a Life magazine Î . .

layout, he and his new I opCClcll
Elektra "Love Language"
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STARSCOPE* * »?*
by Clare Annswell
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WEEK OF: JUNE 14, 1984
AQUARIUS . January 21-February 19

mWeek offers financial gains, renewed friendship, and the birth of a
new and potentially profitable idea One warning Watch uncommon
tendency to be blunt and uncompromising
PISCES . February 20-March 20
Mutual respect is enhanced between you and favorite friend Week
favors gradual financial expansion In fact, gradual is the current
byword in all your various endeavors
ARIES - March 21-Aprll 20
Lots of options are sprinkled through the week and your greatest
problem lies in the choosing A popular friend looks forward to your
company much more than you may believe
TAURUS - April 21 -May 22
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oooa ween 10 iauncn a campaign or txcome Involved In political activitiesRecent statement may return to haunt you; this time, choose
every word with meticulous care

GEMINI - May 23-June 21
Romantic misunderstanding can easily turn into romantic entanglement;don't make light of a serious situation. Creative skills are sharp
Consider, perhaps, teaching a class

!xANEEH^June ZZ-Jtt!y 22
Your most innocent remarks take on shades of meaning by several
friends Changes in home setting . from a move to a new decor .
are generally accented through this period ^
LEO . July 23-August 22
Feelings of doubt linger till Saturday, but confidence is stronger than
ever by the weekend. Don't look back Proceed with new pro)«cts.
new vigor, and a new look
VIRGO . August 23-September 22
It's important to speak your mind, but equally important to know youraudience well. Aggressive neighbor or coworker Is easier to live with
Intellectual activities are spotlighted
LIBRA . September 23-October 22
Your sense of humor can pierce the tensions that hang over you this
week Then, summer's off to an official start Youngsters benefit from
your encouragement.
SCORPIO . October 23-November 21
It's not too late to catch up on ancient correspondence, obligations
and the like Planning ahead Is Important; purchase tickets or make
reservations before you're too late.
SAGITTARIUS - November 22-December 22
It's unlike you. but this week you're heeding everyone's advice but
your own . and that can be a problem. Your ideas may not be
popular, but they're more effective than you believe.
CAPRICORN . December 23-January 20
Correspondence received now holds a bundle of news and demands
prompt action on your. part. Social life perks up as you learn to accentuateyour very unique strengths.
BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK
People often think you have psychic powers, which may relate to the
fact that you're so sympathetic to the feelings and needs of others
New influences that enter your world lead to definite Improvement In
important relationships by late summer or early autumn
BORN THIS WEEK
June 14th, actress Dorothy McGuire; 15th, scientist Hans Frank;
16th, actor Jack Albertson; 17th, actor Ralph Bellamy; 18th, actor
Ian CJarmichael; 19th, actress Mildred Natwlck, 20th. pianist Andre
Watts

The
Rowan
Report.
An inniCIVP c/v»iol onrl ifiool . 1.
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the award winning journalist, Carl T. Rowan.
Sponsored by Chrysler Corporation and K mar
Corporation.

Listen to the Rowan Report, Monday through
Friday at ( 7:55 A.M. ) on
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3th at 8:00 pm
Wonder-ful.
ubscription today.
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